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Daily Highlights

Department of Homeland Security Secretary Michael Chertoff on Tuesday, June 12, urged
operators of water and waste treatment plants to secure chemicals such as chlorine from
terrorists, although they're not required to do so.  (See item 24)

• 

Reuters reports U.S. officials asked business, health, and religious groups on Wednesday, June
13, to urge Americans to prepare for a possible flu pandemic with steps like storing food and
supplies and staying home if ill.  (See item 26)

• 
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Energy Sector

Current Electricity Sector Threat Alert Levels: Physical: ELEVATED, Cyber:
ELEVATED
Scale: LOW, GUARDED, ELEVATED, HIGH, SEVERE [Source: ISAC for the Electricity Sector (ES−ISAC) −
http://www.esisac.com]

1. June 14, Reuters — Hyperion plans first U.S. refinery since 1976. Little−known, privately
held Hyperion Resources Inc. said on Wednesday, June 13, it plans to build an $8 billion oil
refinery, the first in the United States since 1976, at one of several sites under consideration in
the U.S. Midwest. Hyperion plans a 400,000 barrels per day (bpd) refinery as part of "the most
environmentally sound energy center in the United States" that will include a power plant
fueled by petroleum coke, a refining byproduct. The plant will refine crude from the Canadian
oil sands in Alberta to feed the U.S. market, the company said. Hyperion officials were in Elk
Point, South Dakota, on Wednesday to announce they were considering the small town on the
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Missouri River as a possible site for the energy center. Hyperion's announcement was
surprising as U.S. refining executives have said they were growing reluctant to invest in
capacity expansions at existing refineries due to growing competition from the Middle East and
Asia and fears of slowing demand growth. TransCanada Corp. plans its Keystone pipeline from
Alberta to Illinois to pass through southeast South Dakota near Elk Point. The pipeline is
scheduled to begin operation in 2009.
Source: http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp−dyn/content/article/2007/06
/14/AR2007061400124.html

2. June 13, Reuters — OPEC should raise output: Energy secretary. OPEC should weigh
recent projections for higher crude demand this year and raise its output if appropriate, U.S.
Energy Secretary Sam Bodman said Wednesday, June 13. This week the International Energy
Agency, adviser to 26 industrialized countries, and its U.S. counterpart, the federal Energy
Information Administration, both accelerated the rate of oil use growth from the previous
month's forecasts. The EIA tacked an extra 100,000 bpd of oil demand growth onto global
demand in each of the upcoming third and fourth quarters and said rising demand in the United
States, China and the Middle East accounted for two−thirds of the increase. The Paris−based
IEA said 2007 oil demand will grow by 1.7 million barrels per day or 2 percent, up 200,000 bpd
from its previous forecast.
Source: http://money.cnn.com/2007/06/13/news/international/bc.usa.en
ergy.bodman.reut/?postversion=2007061316

3. June 12, Platts Energy Bulletin — LNG imports likely to raise U.S. natural gas prices: risk
manager. New liquefied natural gas terminals and rising U.S. imports of LNG are likely to
boost domestic natural gas prices as terminal owners bid against each other to attract cargoes, a
risk management official told a natural gas utility audience Tuesday, June 12. "We're going to
end up starting a bidding war against ourselves," Paul Corby of Planalytics, said to the LDC
Forum in Boston. LNG is a price−driven commodity, Corby said, adding that he believes
individual terminals will end up competing for loads. "I think if all the permits are granted and
all terminals are built...it's going to be worse for long−term supply." In addition, he told the
forum that the industry can expect to begin the heating season with a record−high 3.6 Tcf in
storage if the U.S. fills natural gas stocks to weekly levels equal to or higher than the five−year
average. "Same time last year, we had [3.44 Tcf] in storage and that was after one of the hottest
summers on record and we even had a withdrawal" during injection season. "Barring any
catastrophe, we're on for another record."
Source: http://www.platts.com/Natural%20Gas/News/6392029.xml?sub=Nat
ural%20Gas&p=Natural%20Gas/News

[Return to top]

Chemical Industry and Hazardous Materials Sector

4. June 14, Associated Press — Board seeks tougher security measures for chlorine gas
transport. Safety officials are warning about the risk of a potentially deadly release of chlorine
gas unless the government requires equipment for transporting it. A safety bulletin Thursday,
June 14, from the U.S. Chemical Safety and Hazard Investigation Board (CSB) recommends
that sites where rail cars unload chlorine have automatic shut−off valves and other devices that
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can stop the flow of gas in an emergency. A board survey found that 30 percent of water
treatment plants lack the most effective equipment to detect and stop chlorine leaks. That leaves
the public vulnerable to large−scale releases. "Chlorine is a very useful, but highly toxic
substance that needs appropriate safeguards to prevent releases and protect the public," safety
board member John Bresland said.
CSB Safety Bulletin: http://www.csb.gov/safety_publications/docs/CSBChlorineShutd
ownBulletin.pdf
Source: http://www.centredaily.com/news/nation/story/125038.html

5. June 14, Los Angeles Times — Acid leak at chemical plant disrupts Metrolink commuter
train. An acidic gas leak at a chemical manufacturing plant in the City of Industry in Los
Angeles Thursday morning, June 14, forced the evacuation of more than 130 workers in the
area and disrupted Metrolink commuter train service. The leak at the Ecolab plant in the 18300
block of Railroad Street was reported about 7:30 a.m. PDT, said Inspector Ron Haralson of the
Los Angeles County Fire Department. The plant's 68 employees along with about 70 other
workers at neighboring businesses were evacuated. There were no reports of injuries and the
leak posed no immediate danger. A Hazmat team was at the scene to evaluate any potential
danger posed by the leak of an unidentified acid from a 25,000−gallon storage tank. The
railroad tracks behind the plant, believed to be used by Union Pacific, were shut down in the
east and west directions on Valley Boulevard. The incident also delayed a Metrolink commuter
train traveling from Riverside to downtown Los Angeles' Union Station.
Source: http://www.latimes.com/wireless/avantgo/la−ex−hazmat14jun15, 0,195675.story

[Return to top]

Defense Industrial Base Sector

6. June 13, Associated Press — Pentagon accuses China of deception. The Pentagon said
Wednesday, June 13, that China is concealing its spending on weapons programs, including
technology to disrupt U.S. space efforts. Testifying before a mostly supportive House Armed
Services Committee, the deputy undersecretary of defense for Asia said, "What we see is a
deliberate effort on the part of China's leaders to mask the nature of Chinese military
capabilities." As a result, Richard P. Lawless said, "the outside world has limited knowledge of
the motivations, decision−making and key capabilities of China's military or the direction of its
modernization." Still, Lawless said China's goals are clear. "We are seeing China emerge as a
growing international space power" while rapidly developing its armed forces to compel
Taiwan to bend to its demands, he said. While China's long−range power remains limited,
Lawless said China was modernizing its nuclear force to be capable of strategic strikes beyond
the Asia−Pacific region. In addition, Lawless said China was using proceeds from its growing
wealth and gains from trade with the United States to develop anti−satellite weapons,
ground−based lasers and satellite communication jammers.
Source: http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp−dyn/content/article/2007/06
/13/AR2007061301486.html

7. June 13, CongressDaily — Air Force envisions stealthy long−range bomber for 2018. A
senior Air Force official on Wednesday, June 13, said the Air Force plans to leverage existing
technologies developed for the F−22 Raptor fighter jet to create and field a next−generation,
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long−range bomber over the next decade. The service, which hopes to fly the bomber by 2018,
likely will use the F−22's stealth and maneuverability capabilities when developing the new
aircraft, Lt. Gen. Robert Elder, commander of the 8th Air Force at Barksdale Air Force Base,
LA, said during a breakfast with reporters. The F−22 features fifth−generation stealth
technologies. By contrast, the Air Force's B−2 bomber −− the youngest aircraft in its bomber
fleet −− was fielded in 1989 and features only second−generation stealth capabilities. The
service also plans to make the bomber a subsonic propulsion aircraft, said Elder, who also
oversees integrated analysis and planning for so−called global strike capabilities for the U.S.
Strategic Command.
Source: http://www.govexec.com/story_page.cfm?articleid=37186&dcn=to daysnews

8. June 13, GovExec — Army, Air Force seek to go on offensive in cyber war. In an unusual
act of candor, both the Army and Air Force in the past two months have issued solicitations
asking the computer industry to provide technologies the services can use to wage offensive
cyberattacks against enemy computer systems. The Army's Communication and Electronics
Command last month released an announcement asking the IT industry to present technologies
that it could use to infiltrate enemy computer networks and communications systems. The
Army wants to "leverage innovative technologies" to improve its cyberattacks "and prevent
enemy forces from detecting and countering efforts directed against them," according to the
announcement. "Technologies designed to interrupt these modern networks must use subtle,
less obvious methodology that disguises the technique used, protecting the ability whenever
possible to permit future use." The Air Force also is seeking offensive cyber warfare
capabilities, according to an announcement and a request for information released in April. The
Air Force's 950th Electronic Systems Group said it is seeking industry help to define
technologies and capabilities "associated with computer network attack." The technologies
would be used to "disrupt, deny, degrade or deceive an adversary's information system,"
according to the request for information.
Source: http://www.govexec.com/story_page.cfm?articleid=37185&dcn=to daysnews

[Return to top]

Banking and Finance Sector

9. June 14, Department of the Treasury — Department of Treasury Secretary Paulson:
Targeted financial measures to protect our national security. Global financial flows are
growing rapidly and greatly exceed the trade in goods and services. But bad actors seek to
abuse this global financial system to support their illicit purposes. The world of finance and the
world of terror and weapons proliferation intersect through the same system that spreads
prosperity at home and abroad. Treasury is now a key pillar of the President's national security
and foreign policy strategy. When we use targeted financial measures aimed at explicit
wrongdoing, the private sector around the world tends to support these measures thereby
amplifying their effectiveness. We have seen the banking industry in particular voluntarily go
above and beyond their legal requirements because they do not want to do business with
terrorist supporters, money launderers or proliferators. Once some in the private sector decide
to cut off those we have targeted, it becomes an even greater reputational risk for others not to
follow, and so they often do. Such voluntary implementation by the private sector in turn makes
it even more palatable for governments to impose similar measures, thus creating a
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mutually−reinforcing cycle of public and private action.
Fact Sheet: Targeted Financial Measures to Protect our National Security:
http://www.treasury.gov/press/releases/hp458.htm
Source: http://www.treas.gov/press/releases/hp457.htm

10.June 14, Register (UK) — Free ads site could help scammers recruit middlemen. Popular
UK−based free ads Website Adzooks is inadvertently helping scammers by failing to properly
screen job offers for obvious cons, anti−fraud activists have warned. Ads which offer easy
money working from home are often actually attempts to recruit phishing mules, says Early
Warning. Typically, the scammers behind the "phishing" scams are located outside the UK.
Since they are unable to transfer money directly from a victims' online account overseas, UK
intermediaries −−or "mules" −− are hired to transfer money into other UK bank accounts before
sending it overseas. Historically, these middlemen have been recruited via e−mail, but a lack of
screening by Adzooks creates a more plausible route to fraud. Using trusted names like Costa
Coffee −− which has nothing to do with the scams −− scammers are enticing the unwary into
illegal money−laundering without the victims' knowledge. Despite stating on its site that
working from home ads will be removed, Adzooks has consistently failed to stop them.
Source: http://www.channelregister.co.uk/2007/06/14/adzooks/

11.June 14, Bloomberg — U.S. mortgages enter foreclosure at record pace. The number of U.S.
homeowners who face possible eviction because of late mortgage payments rose to an all−time
high in the first quarter, led by subprime borrowers, as the economy grew at the slowest pace in
four years. The share of mortgages entering foreclosure rose to 0.58 percent, including
so−called prime loans made to the most credit−worthy borrowers, from 0.54 percent in the
fourth quarter, the Mortgage Bankers Association said Thursday, June 14. Subprime loans
entering foreclosure rose to a five−year high of 2.43 percent, up from 2 percent in the prior
quarter, and prime loans rose to 0.25 percent, the highest ever, from 0.24 percent. Falling home
prices have boosted the number of loans entering foreclosure because homeowners who fall
behind on their payments are finding it more difficult to sell the property or refinance into
another loan, said Doug Duncan, chief economist for the Washington−based bankers' group.
The share of loan with payments 60 days to 90 days late grew to 0.93 percent from 0.90
percent, and the share of payments more than 90 days late increased to 0.98 percent from 0.96
percent.
Source: http://www.bloomberg.com/apps/news?pid=20601087&sid=aLwz4Tha
WzAg&refer=home

12.June 14, Finextra (UK) — Banks warned on IT security. The number of vulnerabilities found
in bank IT systems has risen by a fifth in the past year, according to a UK report by NTA
Monitor. While improvements in overall security have been achieved by most industry sectors,
NTA says results from the finance sector "have been disappointing". Tests performed on
financial organizations' public facing IT systems found nearly 20 percent more vulnerabilities
compared to the same study last year, although the volume and distribution of flaws varied
"only slightly" to the 2006 results. The average number of vulnerabilities found on bank IT
systems was 19, which is close to the cross−industry average. Overall the tests found an above
average number of DNS, Internet router and registry database vulnerabilities in bank systems.
NTA warns that the increase in vulnerabilities is a problem for organizations aiming to become
PCI complaint, because they must demonstrate that they are protecting client data or risk being
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blacklisted by card companies. Firms are also at risk of action from the Financial Services
Authority, which has started to levy strong fines on banks that fail to have effective systems and
controls to manage information security risks.
Source: http://finextra.com/fullstory.asp?id=17045

13.June 13, Air Force Times — Investment scam targets troops, officials say. State and federal
agencies are investigating an allegedly fraudulent investment scheme targeting military
members and church congregations that has apparently spread its tentacles to 23 states −− and
to troops in Iraq and Afghanistan, officials said. South Carolina officials have frozen $17
million in bank accounts belonging to Capital Consortium Group Inc. and 3 Hebrew Boys,
LLC, after obtaining a court order, said Mark Plowden, spokesperson for the office of South
Carolina Attorney General Henry McMaster. “But we hear the total investments could be as
high as $50 million,” Plowden said. Although the companies are based in that state, with bank
accounts there, officials believe most of the alleged victims were in North Carolina and other
states, Plowden said. The information has been referred for possible criminal prosecution in
South Carolina, he said. The attorney general alleges that the companies have violated state
securities laws “by engaging in fraudulent sales practices” and by selling securities without
properly registering them. None of the funds have been invested as investors were promised,
authorities said. Instead, bank records indicate the money has gone into the pockets of the three
company officials.
Source: http://www.airforcetimes.com/news/2007/06/military_ponzische me_070613w/

14.June 13, IDG News Service — FTC to court: Shut digital music scheme. The Federal Trade
Commission (FTC) has filed a complaint against digital music service BurnLounge Inc.,
accusing the company of operating an illegal pyramid scheme, the FTC announced Tuesday,
June 12. BurnLounge recruited customers through the Internet, telephone calls and in−person
meetings, the FTC said. In its sales pitch, BurnLounge told customers they were likely to make
substantial income if they would buy one of its product packages, ranging from US $29.95 to
$429.95 per year. The more expensive packages purportedly provided participants with an
increased ability to earn rewards through the BurnLounge compensation program. BurnLounge
launched its service in mid−2006. Customers open their own digital music stores and sell music
and movies they recommend to friends. FTC alleges that the BurnLounge compensation
program primarily provided payments to participants for recruiting of new participants, not on
the retail sale of products. Retail sales would result in a substantial percentage of participants
losing money, the FTC said. The FTC accuses BurnLounge and its owners of operating an
illegal pyramid scheme, making deceptive earnings claims, and failing to disclose that most
consumers who invest in pyramid schemes don't receive substantial income, but lose money,
instead.
Source: http://www.infoworld.com/article/07/06/13/FTC−asks−court−to−
shut−down−digital−music−scheme_1.html

15.June 13, Register (UK) — FBI logs its millionth zombie address. Federal law enforcement
agents targeting botnets recently recorded a grim milestone, identifying the millionth potential
zombie victim, the FBI said Wednesday, June 13. Operation Bot Roast, as the cyber crime
project has come to be known, has now logged more than 1m IP addresses belonging to a
botnet. Among the newer uses of botnets is a phishing variation known as the "Rock Phish."
"It's the biggest phishing threat out there right now," says Uriel Maimon, a senior research
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scientist at RSA. He estimates the Rock Phish method is responsible for almost half of today's
phishing attacks and are being carried out by a single organized crime ring located in eastern
Europe. The term Rock Phish got its name from a now discontinued quirk in which the
attackers used directory paths that contained the word "rock." The method currently targets at
least 44 banks. Operation Bot Roast was created several months ago as an umbrella for the
FBI's hundreds of ongoing investigations involving botnets, Henry says. Those investigations
have spawned several arrests, including one in 2005 of a 20−year−old hacker who netted more
than $61,000 and claimed to control more than 100,000 machines.
Source: http://www.theregister.co.uk/2007/06/13/millionth_botnet_add ress/

[Return to top]

Transportation and Border Security Sector

16.June 14, Houston Chronicle — Plane diverted from Bush Airport over unruly passenger. A
Continental Airlines flight bound for Houston from Dallas Love Field was diverted Wednesday
night, June 13, to College Station, according to a spokesperson for the airline. Continental
Express Flight 2828, which had 40 passengers and three crewmembers on board, was diverted
to Easterwood Field in College Station. The plane was in a holding pattern at George Bush
Intercontinental Airport when a passenger started causing problems. The pilot asked to land at
Easterwood Airport in College Station, where the passenger is now in custody. The incident is
under investigation by the FBI and the Transportation Safety Administration.
Source: http://www.chron.com/disp/story.mpl/metropolitan/4888627.htm l

17.June 13, KOAA (CO) — Airport luggage screener reacts to substance in suitcase. Hazmat
crews responded to an unusual incident at the Colorado Springs Airport, Wednesday morning,
June 13. Airport officials say a Transportation Security Administration employee who was
screening bags had a reaction to a substance in a passenger's suitcase. Medical crews responded
to check out the employee. After testing the substance as a precaution, Hazmat crews found no
toxic or hazardous materials. Airport officials say the employee likely had a common allergic
reaction, but they did not want to take any chances.
Source: http://www.koaa.com/news/view.asp?ID=8058

18.June 13, Syracuse Post−Standard (NY) — Suspicious powder found on plane. After a
Chicago flight landed Wednesday, June 13, at New York’s Syracuse Hancock International
Airport, a flight attendant noticed a suspicious white powder in the plane and notified
authorities. Members of Homeland Security, airport Fire and Rescue, and the Syracuse Police
Department descended on United Flight 7956, shortly after the plane landed at 12:10 p.m. EDT,
said Gary Milano, federal security director at the airport. Fire and Rescue crews tested the
mysterious powder, Milano said. Their determination: toothpaste residue, Milano said.
Source: http://blog.syracuse.com/news/2007/06/suspicious_powder_foun d_on_pla.html

19.June 13, Reuters — U.S. airlines bide their time as fleet needs grow. U.S. airlines are
balancing their need for newer, more fuel−efficient planes with the need to place expensive
orders at the optimal time. Those orders have yet to materialize, however, as carriers wait for
financial stability and a more modern narrow−body plane. When new orders start to flow, they
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may flow fast. And airlines probably will start to place more orders over the "next couple of
years," said Tom Horton, chief financial officer at AMR, parent of American Airlines. During
that period of steep cost cutting −− when carriers such as United Airlines, Delta Air Lines and
Northwest Airlines restructured in bankruptcy −− fuel prices skyrocketed. Airlines became
acutely aware of the need to conserve fuel. But their financial positions were often too rickety
to order more fuel−efficient planes.
Source: http://www.usatoday.com/travel/flights/2007−06−13−aging−airl ine−fleets_N.htm

[Return to top]

Postal and Shipping Sector

Nothing to report.
[Return to top]

Agriculture Sector

20.June 13, Cattle Network — University of California launches research study to protect the
U.S. from FMD. The Center for Animal Disease Modeling and Surveillance (CADMS), in the
School of Veterinary Medicine at University of California, Davis, has launched a nationwide
research study aimed at protecting the livestock industry from the devastating consequences of
foot−and−mouth disease (FMD). Livestock producers throughout the nation are asked to
participate in an online survey to gather data on animal movements and husbandry practices
that will be used in a simulation model to predict the duration and magnitude of a FMD
outbreak, as well as determine the best strategies for containment. This project is being
conducted in collaboration with the National Center for Foreign Animal and Zoonotic Diseases
(FAZD) and is supported by the U.S. Department of Agriculture and the Department of
Homeland Security. FMD is on the top of the Department of Homeland Security's list for a
bioterrorist attack on U.S. agriculture. "Because it spreads so quickly and it is easily
transmitted, the threat of FMD to the US is very serious and we need to be prepared," said Tim
Carpenter, director of the study.
Survey: http://www.cadms.ucdavis.edu/
Source: http://www.cattlenetwork.com/content.asp?contentid=137149

21.June 11, Virginia Tech — Small, self−controlled planes combine plant pathology and
engineering. A Virginia Tech plant pathologist has developed autonomous unmanned aerial
vehicles (UAVs) to detect airborne pathogens above agricultural fields. David Schmale,
assistant professor of plant pathology, physiology, and weed science, has not only linked
agriculture and engineering with his interdisciplinary research but has also given scientists an
unprecedented glimpse into the life of microorganisms hundreds of meters above the surface of
the earth. “Until recently, researchers used autonomous UAVs for military applications, but
now we can apply this cutting−edge technology to agriculture,” said Schmale. Scientists have
used aircraft to monitor the movement of airborne pathogens for years, but Schmale is the first
plant pathologist to use an autonomous system for this process. “Autonomous UAVs have
distinct advantages over a sampling aircraft operated via remote control,” Schmale explained.
“First, the autonomous UAVs maintain a very precise sampling path. We can establish a GPS
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waypoint in the center of an agricultural field, and the autonomous plane can circle around the
waypoint at a set altitude, with about a meter variation up and down. Second, the autonomous
technology enables us to have coordinated flight with multiple aircraft.”
Source: http://www.vtnews.vt.edu/story.php?relyear=2007&itemno=327

[Return to top]

Food Sector

22.June 13, Batesville Daily Guard (AR) — Catfish scrutinized. Tainted catfish imported from
China has health officials monitoring Arkansas’ food supply. Rep. Tommy Dickinson of
Newport said there will be a joint meeting of the State House and Senate Committee on
Agriculture Thursday, June 14, to discuss impurities found in the catfish and what it means for
the state. Tests show many of the imported fish fillets contain fluoroquinolones, antibiotics used
to treat bacterial infections. The antibiotics have been found in Chinese catfish in Alabama,
Mississippi and Louisiana. All three states have since banned Chinese catfish imports. The
Arkansas Department of Health and Human Services tested catfish in the state last month in
response to the identification of antibiotics. Samples of fish imported into the state from China
showed no traces of fluoroquinolone antibiotics, according to the health department. The
imported catfish did show 15 parts per billion of melamine in one sample. The level of material
does not pose any human health hazards, health officials said. Testing also revealed 2.5 parts
per billion of crystal violet, a dye that is used as an antifungal agent in some samples. Use of
crystal violet in food is prohibited in the U.S. because of a cancer risk to humans.
Source: http://www.guardonline.com/?module=displaystory&story_id=399 95&format=html

[Return to top]

Water Sector

23.June 13, NBC 30 (CT) — Evidence of water tank tampering found in Danielson. Authorities
said someone has tampered with a municipal water tank in Danielson, CT. A worker for the
Connecticut Water/Crystal Water Company discovered Wednesday, June 13, that the hatch on
the 250,000−gallon tank had been forced open. There was also some graffiti on the side of the
40−foot−high tank. The tank is a standby water source for the fire department and a secondary
source for the town when in use. Water samples have been taken for testing.
Source: http://www.nbc30.com/news/13497978/detail.html

24.June 13, Newsday (NY) — Securing chlorine supply urged. Department of Homeland
Security Secretary Michael Chertoff Tuesday, June 12, urged operators of water and waste
treatment plants to secure chemicals such as chlorine from terrorists, although they're not
required to do so. "For those of you who are not subject to the [new chemical security]
regulations, I don't want you to breathe a sigh of relief that you're off the hook," Chertoff told
industry leaders in a briefing about the nation's first−ever national chemical security rules.
Referring to water treatment plants' use of chlorine −− an ingredient used in an increasing
number of truck bombs in Iraq −− Chertoff warned that the consequences of ignoring terror
threats was "quite severe" in potential liability as well as lives. An estimated 3,000
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drinking−water and wastewater treatment plants are listed in U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) documents as keeping more than 2,500 pounds of chlorine gas. Nonetheless,
Congress exempted such plants from oversight under the nation's first−ever chemical security
regulations, which took effect last week, because they are already regulated by the EPA.
Source: http://www.newsday.com/news/nationworld/nation/ny−uscher1352
53788jun13,0,7809275.story?coll=ny−nationalnews−print

25.June 12, University of California Berkeley — Cancer death rates remain high decades after
exposure to arsenic. Death rates from lung and bladder cancer remained high decades after
residents in northern Chile were exposed to high levels of arsenic in their drinking water,
according to a new study by researchers from the University of California, Berkeley, and the
Pontificia Universidad Católica de Chile in Santiago. That the mortality risks remained elevated
long after exposure to high levels of arsenic ended indicates a clear pattern of latency in health
effects that had not been known before, said the authors of the study. Arsenic, a known
carcinogen, is a semi−metal element that occurs naturally, with some regions containing higher
levels than others. Until recently, the maximum level of arsenic allowed in community water
systems in much of the world, including the U.S., was 50 micrograms per liter. Studies have
shown that arsenic causes lung, bladder and skin cancers. Additional evidence has also linked
arsenic with other cancers, including those of the kidney and liver. As a result, the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency lowered the maximum contaminant level for municipal water
supplies to 10 micrograms per liter, effective January 2006.
Source: http://www.berkeley.edu/news/media/releases/2007/06/12_arsen ic.shtml

[Return to top]

Public Health Sector

26.June 13, Reuters — Government urges pandemic flu preparations. U.S. officials asked
business, health and religious groups on Wednesday, June 13, to urge Americans to prepare for
a possible flu pandemic with steps like storing food and supplies and staying home if ill. U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) officials met with about 100 representatives
of various organizations as part of an effort to convince Americans that the threat from
pandemic flu is real and advance preparations can save lives. Business groups, insurers, school
administrators, civic clubs, the American Red Cross, medical groups, and Roman Catholic,
Baptist, Mormon, Lutheran, Jewish, Buddhist and Muslim representatives were among those
taking part. HHS officials appealed to them to encourage Americans to take steps like storing
extra food and supplies in the event an outbreak forces people to stay home for long periods,
practice proper hand washing to cut the chances of spreading the virus, and stay home when ill
to avoid infecting others.
Source: http://today.reuters.com/news/articleinvesting.aspx?type=bon
dsNews&storyID=2007−06−13T201456Z_01_N13486899_RTRIDST_0_BIR
DFLU−USA.XML

27.June 13, All Headline News — Egypt reports another bird flu case. Egypt has reported
another human case of avian flu on Tuesday, June 12. Dina Tighian from Qena, south of Cairo,
has been reported transferred to a hospital after she was diagnosed with the deadly bird flu,
Abdel Rahman Shahin, spokesperson for the Egyptian Ministry of Health said in a press
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release. Tighian, four, is the 36th person infected with the H5N1 virus in Egypt. Sixteen of
those infected have died from the disease. At the same hospital, another man is being treated for
symptoms that may be the virus. The hospital in Qena is currently running tests to determine if
another infection has been discovered.
Source: http://www.allheadlinenews.com/articles/7007632436

28.June 13, Biology News Net — Genetic factors are linked to fever following smallpox
vaccination. New evidence supports the link between genetic factors and certain adverse events
related to smallpox vaccination. The study may have implications for predicting adverse events
from other live vaccines. Immunization with live virus particles, as in the smallpox vaccine, can
sometimes cause reactions that range from fatigue to serious illness. In recent studies testing the
safety and potency of stored smallpox vaccine, which uses live vaccinia virus, some individuals
developed fevers. The authors of the study hypothesized that people who develop fever after
vaccination may have genetically determined differences in their immune responses compared
to those who do not. They studied 346 individuals who had participated in previous smallpox
vaccination trials, 94 of whom developed fevers after vaccination. The authors analyzed 19
gene clusters (called haplotypes) linked to the body’s response to viral infections. The study
identified a total of eight haplotypes in four different genes that were associated with altered
susceptibility to fever after vaccination.
Abstract: http://www.journals.uchicago.edu/JID/journal/issues/v196n2/3
7808/brief/37808.abstract.html?erFrom=9094698834047595299Gue st
Source: http://www.biologynews.net/archives/2007/06/13/genetic_facto
rs_are_linked_to_fever_following_smallpox_vaccination.html

[Return to top]

Government Sector

29.June 13, Government Accountability Office — GAO−07−900: Department of Homeland
Security: Progress and Challenges in Implementing the Department's Acquisition
Oversight Plan (Report). The Department of Homeland Security (DHS), the third largest
department in federal procurement spending in fiscal year 2006, has faced ongoing cost,
schedule, and performance problems with major acquisitions and procurement of services. In
December 2005, DHS established an acquisition oversight program to provide insight into and
improve components’ acquisition programs. In 2006, the Government Accountability Office
(GAO) reported that DHS faced challenges in implementing its program. Congress mandated
that DHS develop an oversight plan and tasked GAO with analyzing the plan. GAO (1)
evaluated actions DHS and its components have taken to implement the acquisition oversight
plan and (2) identified implementation challenges. GAO also identified opportunities for
strengthening oversight conducted through the plan. GAO reviewed relevant DHS documents
and GAO and DHS Inspector General reports and interviewed officials in the office of the
Chief Procurement Officer (CPO) and nine DHS components. GAO is recommending that the
CPO reevaluate the approach to the acquisition planning reviews and that DHS enhance internal
controls to strengthen the oversight plan through periodic external reviews and knowledge
sharing. DHS concurred with GAO’s recommendations.
Highlights: http://www.gao.gov/highlights/d07900high.pdf
Source: http://www.gao.gov/cgi−bin/getrpt?GAO−07−900
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30.June 12, Government Accountability Office — GAO−07−1002T: Human Capital: Greater
Focus on Results in Telework Programs Needed (Testimony). Telework continues to receive
attention within Congress and federal agencies as a human capital strategy that offers various
flexibilities to both employers and employees, including the capacity to continue operations
during emergency events, as well as benefits to society, such as decreased energy use and
pollution. This statement highlights some of the Government Accountability Office’s (GAO)
prior work on federal telework programs, including key practices for successful implementation
of telework initiatives, identified in a 2003 GAO report and a 2005 GAO analysis of telework
program definitions and methods in five federal agencies. In addition, the statement discusses
GAO observations on the Telework Enhancement Act of 2007, S. 1000. This statement makes
no new recommendations but reiterates that Congress should determine ways to promote more
consistent telework definitions and measures. In particular, Congress might want to have the
Office of Personnel Management (OPM) and the Chief Human Capital Officers Council
develop definitions and measures that would allow for a more meaningful assessment of
progress in agency telework programs.
Highlights: http://www.gao.gov/highlights/d071002thigh.pdf
Source: http://www.gao.gov/cgi−bin/getrpt?GAO−07−1002T

[Return to top]

Emergency Services Sector

31.June 13, CBS4 (FL) — Government responds to fake nuke at Orange Bowl. A weapon of
mass destruction went off at the Orange Bowl in Miami, FL, but don't worry, it's just a drill. As
part of this week's Global Initiative to Combat Nuclear Terrorism Law Enforcement
Conference in Miami, the FBI, state and local authorities staged a drill Wednesday, June 13, on
how they would respond to a terrorist nuclear bomb being detonated in a U.S. city. Delegates
from 28 countries including Russia, China, and Britain are participating in the conference that
is focusing on ways of preventing nuclear terrorism. "Somewhere, someday someone will sell
nuclear material to the highest bidder," FBI Director Robert Mueller warned the attendees
Monday, "and it could be in the hands of a nuclear terrorist." Among the initiatives that will be
discussed will be improved guidelines for keeping track of nuclear substances, ensuring the
safety of nuclear facilities and combating trafficking of nuclear materials that could be turned
into bombs.
Source: http://cbs4.com/topstories/local_story_164092443.html

[Return to top]

Information Technology and Telecommunications Sector

32.June 14, USA TODAY — FBI cracks down on bot herders. The tech security world cheered
the FBI's announcement Wednesday, June 13, of a crackdown on cybercrooks who control
networks of compromised computers, called botnets, to spread spam and carry out scams. But
the arrests in recent weeks of accused bot controllers James Brewer of Arlington, TX; Jason
Michael Downey of Covington, KY; and Robert Alan Soloway of Seattle will barely make a
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ripple, security analysts say. "We applaud the government's involvement in stopping
cybercrime," says Tom Gillis, senior marketing vice president at messaging security firm
IronPort Systems. "But these arrests are a tiny drop in the bucket." Soloway made a name for
himself selling spamming kits and botnet access to fledgling spammers, according to a civil
case he lost to Microsoft in 2005. Downey and Brewer controlled smaller botnets, federal
district court documents in Michigan and Illinois say. "Botnets are increasing, but we've just
scratched the surface of what botnets are going to do," says Doug Camplejohn, CEO of security
firm Mi5 Networks.
Source: http://www.usatoday.com/tech/news/computersecurity/2007−06−1
3−fbi−arrests_N.htm

33.June 14, SecurityFocus — Government group may be needed to keep the Internet healthy.
One researcher believes that the government needs to step in to assure the Internet stays
healthy. Spam and phishing researcher Joe St. Sauver argued during a panel discussion at the
Anti−Phishing Working Group (APWG) Counter E−Crime Summit in San Francisco last
month that most consumers are not up to the task of securing their own systems. With Internet
service providers refusing to block infected systems because of the support costs and potential
liability such an action would entail, and software makers unable to rout out all the bugs in their
applications, the government may be the Internet's best bet, St. Sauver says. Attackers from
other nations, especially China, appear to be involved in compromising U.S. computers, with
infected systems becoming weapons in the hands of bot masters. And this week, the FBI
announced that it had arrested three people on charges of using bot nets consisting of nearly a
million PCs to send spam and attack online businesses. Like the Center for Disease Control,
which prepared for and manages real−world health emergencies, St. Sauver's proposed agency
would handle digital outbreaks and attempt to improve the overall health of the Internet.
Source: http://www.securityfocus.com/brief/526

34.June 14, Reuters — NATO says urgent need to tackle cyber attack. NATO defense ministers
agreed on Thursday, June 14, that fast action was needed to tackle the threat of "cyber attacks"
on key Internet sites after Estonia suffered a wave of assaults on its computer networks last
month. "There was sentiment round the table that urgent work is needed to enhance the ability
to protect information systems of critical importance," NATO spokesperson James Appathurai
told a news conference at a two−day meeting in Brussels. "They (the attacks on Estonia) were
sustained, coordinated and focused. They had clear national security and economic
implications," he said. "That will be the subject of work here." Estonia suffered an onslaught of
cyber attacks on private and government Internet sites, peaking in May after a decision to move
a Soviet−era statue from a square in Tallinn prompted outrage from Russian nationals in
Estonia and a diplomatic row with Moscow. The attacks appeared to have stemmed initially
from Russia although the Kremlin denied it was behind the assaults.
Source: http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp−dyn/content/article/2007/06
/14/AR2007061400618.html

35.June 13, InformationWeek — Hackers launching attacks against Yahoo Messenger bugs.
Malware writers have latched on to the exploit code for the critical bugs in Yahoo Messenger,
setting up 40 to 50 malicious Websites to attack unsuspecting, and unpatched, users. "This
threat is critical," said Stephan Chenette, manager of Websense Security Labs, in an interview.
"The use of [the exploit] has been increasing since its public disclosure." Chenette said malware
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writers have picked up the exploit code, which was first publicly posted last week, and have
quickly gone to work with it. The malicious code takes advantage of buffer overflow security
issues in two ActiveX controls used in the instant messenger's Webcam image upload and
viewing. Chenette said virus writers have taken the initial exploit code and come up with a
variety of different pieces of malware. The code is embedded in 40 to 50 Websites. When
someone who uses Yahoo Messenger visits one of these sites, the exploit drops down into the
machine and then downloads either a Trojan backdoor or a keylogger, according to Websense.
Both the keyloggers and downloaders mainly are looking for passwords and banking
information to send back to the hacker.
Source: http://www.informationweek.com/software/showArticle.jhtml;js
essionid=OPL4ABLRRU3B0QSNDLRCKH0CJUNN2JVN?articleID=19990390 5

36.June 13, ComputerWorld — Exploits hot on the heels of Microsoft's patches. Exploits
appeared within hours for two of the bugs that Microsoft Corp. fixed Tuesday, June 12.
Microsoft's June set of security updates patched 15 separate vulnerabilities. Exploit code for
two of the bugs −− one in Internet Explorer (IE), the other in Windows XP, Windows 2000 and
Windows Server 2003 −− have been posted to the Bugtraq and Full−disclosure mailing lists by
researchers. A. Micalizzi went public with a pair of exploits −− one successful against
Windows 2000, the other against Windows XP −− that leverage one of the six IE bugs patched
Tuesday. A bug −− actually two because both the ActiveListen and ActiveVoice ActiveX
controls are flawed −− was tagged "critical" in IE6 on Windows 2000 and Windows XP SP2,
and "critical" in IE7 on both XP SP2 and Windows Vista. Wednesday, June 13, another
researcher posted proof−of−concept exploit code on Full Disclosure for the critical SChannel
(Security Channel) vulnerability patched in MS07−031. Thomas Lim, CEO of Singapore−based
COSEINC, said his exploit "may lead to an unrecoverable heap corruption condition, causing
the application to terminate," or in some cases, repeatedly crash an application to cause a
system reboot.
Source: http://www.computerworld.com/action/article.do?command=viewA
rticleBasic&articleId=9024640&intsrc=hm_list

37.June 13, Reuters — China trying to unseat U.S. as lead cyberpower. China is seeking to
unseat the United States as the dominant power in cyberspace, a U.S. Air Force general leading
a new push in this area said Wednesday, June 13. "They're the only nation that has been quite
that blatant about saying, 'We're looking to do that,'" 8th Air Force Commander Lt. Gen. Robert
Elder told reporters. Elder is to head a new three−star cybercommand being set up at Barksdale
Air Force Base in Louisiana, already home to about 25,000 military personnel involved in
everything from electronic warfare to network defense. The command's focus is to control the
cyberdomain, critical to everything from communications to surveillance to infrastructure
security. Elder described the bulk of current alleged Chinese cyberoperations as industrial
espionage aimed at stealing trade secrets to save years of high−tech development. He attributed
the espionage to a mix of criminals, hackers and "nation−state" forces. Virtually all potential
U.S. foes also were scanning U.S. networks for trade and defense secrets, he added.
Source: http://news.com.com/China+trying+to+unseat+U.S.+as+lead+cybe
rpower/2100−7349_3−6190819.html?tag=cd.lede

Internet Alert Dashboard
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To report cyber infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact US−CERT at soc@us−cert.gov or visit
their Website: www.us−cert.gov.

Information on IT information sharing and analysis can be found at the IT ISAC (Information Sharing and Analysis Center)
Website: https://www.it−isac.org/.

[Return to top]

Commercial Facilities/Real Estate, Monument &Icons Sector

Nothing to report.
[Return to top]

General Sector

38.June 10, Journal Sentinel (WI) — Bogus storm reports probed. The FBI has joined the effort
to find whoever has been sending false reports of severe weather to the National Weather
Service. The service began getting the reports in mid−April through an online form on its
Website. The areas affected by the reports have included Milwaukee, La Crosse, Chicago, and
Lincoln, IL, said Tom Schwein, chief of the National Weather Service's systems and facilities
division for the central region. "We've been detecting a regular pattern of a person who has
been submitting false severe weather reports that are constructed in a way that seem very
realistic," Schwein said. "Whoever this person is seems to have knowledge of severe weather
reports. When they send in reports, they seem very plausible." Over 25 false reports were
submitted from the same computer over one weekend earlier this month, and the service
typically gets 40 to 50 a month from that source, said Schwein. It does not appear that any
bogus reports were sent from the computer last Thursday, June 7, during the latest severe
weather events, according to Pat Slattery of the Weather Service.
Source: http://www.jsonline.com/story/index.aspx?id=617464
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DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure Reports − The DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure
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Contact DHS

To report physical infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact the National Infrastructure
Coordinating Center at nicc@dhs.gov or (202) 282−9201.

To report cyber infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact US−CERT at soc@us−cert.gov or
visit their Web page at www.us−cert.gov.

Department of Homeland Security Disclaimer
 The DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure Report is a non−commercial publication intended to educate and inform
personnel engaged in infrastructure protection. Further reproduction or redistribution is subject to original copyright
restrictions. DHS provides no warranty of ownership of the copyright, or accuracy with respect to the original source
material.
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